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Bubble Trouble
Abstract

• Introduction - This project is focused on juices ball also called Ooho. Ooho can stop pollution
and help save more animals .
• Problem Statement.Do all liquids work or do only some liquids work?
• Procedures.The sodium alginate / food liquid were tested in a calcium chloride / bubble
solution .
• Results. The experimental results supported my hypothesis by
the carton dioxide gas that is in the soda .
• Conclusions. The experiment showed that the soda balls popped open , the juice balls got
hard to the point that it breaks , Even if I left it in for 60 seconds .
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Introduction
• Discuss your Research Question he juices are going to do better than the sodas bec
ause if it you make the juice balls with soda it might
pop because of the carton dioxide gas that it in the
soda .
• State the Variables - The independent variable for
this experiment is bubble solution , The dependent
variable for this experiment is food solution
• State your hypothesis - My hypothesis was that the
juices are going to do better than the sodas .

Literature Review
Spherification is the process of transforming liquids and semi-solid foods
into small, gel-like spheres that both texturally and visually resemble
caviar. Sodium alginate and calcium chloride are essential chemicals for
spherification; they are the "caviar makers." Made from seaweed, sodium
alginate turns gel-like when it's dropped into calcium chloride.
How does spherification work? The two key chemicals involved in
spherification are sodium alginate and calcium chloride. Sodium alginate
is made from seaweed and can form a gel-like substance when dropped
into a calcium chloride solution. When the two chemicals come into
contact with one another they rearrange so that the alginate binds to the
calcium, forming calcium alginate, which is a gelatinous substance.
Skipping Rocks Lab has already received two awards, such as the 2014
Lexus Design Award, the 2014 World Technology Award (environment)
held in partnership with Fortune and TIME, the 2015 SEA Award and the
2016 UK Energy Globe Award.
The design and concept of Ooho have already won numerous awards and
their spheres have even been used in various events. Now they want to
market them to try to help reduce the environmental impact generated by
plastic bottles. Although some voices point out that their ability to be an
alternative is limited because the spheres degrade in a few days.
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60 cc plastic syringe
Cold tap water
Liquid measuring cups
Bowl
Digital scale
1/8 tsp.
Wax paper (1 sheet)
Blender, large or small
Small cup or bowl
Spoons (at least 9)
Plastic wrap
Timer
pH test strips or pH test paper, with a range of at least pH 2–8.
Liquids that you
Graph paper (1 or 2 sheets) with lines that are 1 mm or 2 mm apart
Optional: Camera
Lab notebook
Food Chemicals :
Sodium alginate (2 grams)
Calcium chloride (2 grams)

Procedures
• 1. Prepare the graph for measuring , draw a data table and
chill your liquids of chose
• 2. Make your calcium chloride / bubble solution and
Sodium alginate / food solution { TAKE THE COLD
DRINKS OUT OF FRIDGE FOR THE FOOD
SOLUTION}
• a3. Dip your Ph strips in the food solution , also suck up a
small amount of the solution in the 60 cc syringe
• 4. Set a timer for a 1 minute , when the drop the food
solution in the bubble solution , after 1 minute take it out of
bubble solution
• 5.place plastic wrap on a the graph paper and the surface
that u are working on. Also stand the graph paper behind
the Ooho{ I used a ruler }
• 6. Repeat two more times so that you have measured a total
of three balls ( MAKE SURE YOU WRITE DOWN YOUR
DATA IN YOUR NOTEBOOK )
• 7.From your data table , calculate the average diameter

then record these numbers on a other data table
• 8. Find out what the difference is , then your
done

Results

Conclusion
My hypothesis/goal for this project was to find out which
liquids don’t work as well
My hypothesis goal was supported because I know that
the juice will work better because soda has carbon
dixode in it , which makes it bubble when u first open it .
The data shows that the juice has a bigger average then
the soda
If I were to do this project again, I would try a different
recipes also I would use a scale instead of measuring
spoon
It is important that people know more about this topic
because it can help with the pollution that goes into the
ocean , in which makes other species die out , Ooho
can replace plastic bottles and glass bottles so we can
keep our animals alive longer .
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